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The GLAST Large Area Telescope (LAT) is a project for a high-energy gamma-ray observatory. The LAT
tracker consists of an array of tower modules, composed of planes of silicon-strip detectors (SSDs) interleaved
with converter sheets. The photon detection is based on the pair conversion principle and silicon-strip detectors
are used to precisely track the electron and positron produced by the initial gamma-ray. The tracker digital
signal read-out has been reproduced by means of a full simulation code describing all the physical process that
take place in a SSD. The simulation has been applied to a trigger timing study and the LAT tracker hit capture
efficiency has been evaluated . The results obtained will be shown.
1. The GLAST LAT
The instruments on the GLAST mission are
the Large Area Telescope and the GLAST Burst
Monitor (GBM). The LAT will consist of three
subsystems: a solid state detector tracker (TKR),
a CsI calorimeter, and a plastic scintillator anti-
coincidence system. The combined detectors will
observe the entire sky not occulted by Earth, with
an energy coverage from a few keV to 300 GeV.
The baseline LAT is modular, consisting of a 4
× 4 array of identical towers. Each 37.2 × 37.2
cm2 tower is composed by a tracker, a calorime-
ter and data acquisition module. The tracking
detector consists of layers of SSDs and thin tung-
sten converter foils. The e+-e− pair produced in
the conversion foil is tracked by the silicon detec-
tors and the energy is mesured by the calorimeter
downstream [1].
A tracker tower consists of a stack of 19 panels
(trays) and each tray holds a W converter foil and
two silicon detector planes, x-y oriented. There
are 12 trays (upper part) with 3% R.L. (Radi-
ation Lenght) W converter, 4 trays (lower part)
with 18% R.L. W converter and 3 with no con-
verter foils. The active detectors are single-side
SSDs (wafer) bonded together into ladders. The
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strip pitch is 228 µm and there are 384 strips per
ladder. The wafer thickness is equal to 400 µm [2].
2. The TRK front-end electronics
The TKR front-end electronics produces a fast
Time-over-Threshold (ToT) signal. The ToT per
strip is defined as the time interval when the volt-
age signal is above the threshold set by the dis-
criminator. The electronics implements an OR
of ToTs in a plane: the ToT per layer is defined
as the time interval when for at least one strip
it results Vi > Vth (OR in a layer), where Vi
is the voltage signal on the hit strip and Vth is
the threshold. Tests and simulations on the lat-
est version of front-end chip confirmed that the
ToT is nearly linear with the input charge up to
50 fC [3]. Then, the ToT information is em-
ployed after digitization in the controller chip as
an estimator of the collected charge. To repro-
duce the digital output of the LAT tracker sys-
tem, a detailed SSD full simulation code has been
developed. The simulation can also provide some
information about signal shaping and timing at
strip level, useful for trigger timing studies. The
full simulation of the signal produced in SSDs is
described in references [3–5].
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3. The TKR digit simulation
The TKR digit simulation takes into account
all the main physical processes occurring in a sili-
con strip detector, when it is crossed by an ioniz-
ing particle. The input parameters, provided by
the GEANT4 LAT simulation [1], are the coordi-
nates of the entry and exit points of the particle in
a silicon ladder and the energy deposited by the
particle in the ladder. Starting from these param-
eters, the e-h pairs are generated along the track
and are propagated towards the electrodes. Fi-
nally, the current signals are converted into volt-
age signals using the transfer function associated
to the detector electronics. The detector noise,
as well as the noise associated to the electronics,
have been taken into account.
The digit output (fired strips and ToT per
layer) is then determined after imposing a thresh-
old on the voltage signals. To evaluate the ToT,
a threshold value Vth = 160 mV has been used:
we defined a strip fired when its voltage signal
exceeds the threshold. The ToT (at strip level) is
evaluated as the time difference T2-T1, where T1
is the time when the signal exceeds the threshold
and T2 is the time when the signal goes under the
threshold. The final ToT results from the OR in
a layer of the ToT values at strip level .
Figure 1 (up) shows the average multiplicity of
fired strip per layer for a beam of 2 GeV/c muons
and 5 GeV/c electrons, entering the LAT orthog-
onally from the 35th layer. Figure 1 (down) shows
the average ToT (200 ns steps) for the same muon
and electron samples. As expected, the strip mul-
tiplicity and average ToT are roughly constant for
muons and increase along the beam direction for
electrons, following the development of the elec-
tromagnetic shower. The average value of the
ToT distribution for muons is about 8.2 µs, as
expected for a minimum ionizing particle that re-
leases about 5 fC in silicon [3].
Figure 2 shows the ToT distributions for
gamma samples with momenta ranging from
10 MeV/c to 10 GeV/c, entering the LAT or-
thogonally from the 35th layer. The distribu-
tions are obtained for the first hit layers, i.e. the
layers immediately below the gamma conversion
point. The ToT distributions from higher gamma
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Figure 1. Multiplicity of hit strips (up) and av-
erage ToT value (down) in the LAT silicon layers
for a sample of 2GeV/c muons and 5GeV/c elec-
trons
energies exhibit two peaks. The first peak cor-
responds to events where the electron and the
positron from the gamma conversion are ejected
with large angle, depositing energies on two dif-
ferent strips, while the second one corresponds to
events in which both electron and positron release
their energy on a single strip. At lower energies,
the second peak disappears, because the angle be-
tween the electron and the positron gets larger.
The Time-over-Threshold information pro-
vided by the TKR can be used as a tool to resolve
between one or two minimum ionizing particles
and in gamma vertexing study.
4. Trigger studies
To evaluate the trigger timing (L1 trigger), a 6-
fold coincidence of the first 3-x and 3-y hit planes
has been implemented [6]. We define T1 as the
time when the signal exceeds the threshold and T2
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Figure 2. ToT distributions in first hit layers,
evaluated for a 10 GeV/c, 100 MeV/c and 10
MeV/c gamma entering the LAT orthogonally.
old. Than, the T1-OR of each plane is formed to
1 µs and the trigger time Tc is the latest T1 of the
coincidence. As shown in figure 3, the coincidence
width (T2 − Tc) is evaluated at strip level and it
can be considered the ToT respect to trigger time
Tc. If (T2 − Tc) is greater than the time interval
∆Td (trigger acknowledgement), the strip is cap-
tured, otherwise it is definitively lost. The time
interval ∆Td , imposed by the electronics, is equal
to 2 µs. The hit capture efficiency is defined from
the cumulative (T2 − Tc) distribution.
5. Hit capture efficency studies
In figure 4 the ToT respect to the trigger
time Tc is evaluated for (simulated) gamma sam-
ples with momenta of 100MeV/c, 1 GeV/c and
Figure 3. 6-fold coincidence implemented in the
L1 trigger of LAT TKR.
10GeV/c, crossing the LAT towers orthogonally.
The T2 − Tc values are greater than 2 µs for
all these configurations. Hence, the trigger sig-
nal goes back to the tracker electronics in 2 µs
with about the 96% efficiency to capture the fired
strips.
To study the hit capture efficiency as a function
of Vth, we generated samples of 2GeV/c muons
and 2GeV/c gammas, crossing the tower orthogo-
nally and we studied the hit capture efficiency for
different threshold values. Figures 5 and 6 show
the Time-over-Threshold respect to the trigger
time Tc for different Vth values (160mV, 200mV
and 300mV). As shown in the figure, the effi-
ciency decreases as the threshold increases for
muon sample (from 97.5% until 95%) and slightly
depends from the threshold for the gammas.
6. Conclusions
A trigger timing study has been performed on
the LAT TKR, using the full simulation of the sig-
nal produced in SSDs by throughgoing charged
particles. The results from our simulation have
been discussed in this paper. Our studies on
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Figure 4. Time-over-Threshold respect to the
trigger time Tc for simulated gamma samples of
momenta from 100MeV/c to 10GeV/c.
muon samples show that the hit capture efficiency
decreases as the threshold increases. Taking into
account that the SSD noise increases with the
temperature, the threshold could be tuned con-
sequently [7].
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Figure 5. Time-over-Threshold respect to the
trigger time Tc for simulated muon samples of
momentum 2GeV/c for different threshold values.
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Figure 6. Time-over-Threshold respect to the
trigger time Tc for simulated gamma samples of
momentum 2GeV/c for different threshold values.
